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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair Friday and Saturday; rising
temperature.
awaar===wut,. 





• A newspaper has a lot to think
about when it comes to printing
certain stories, but I believe that
the moving picture people have an
even greater greater problem from
this angle. I read about one of
these problems the other day and
it told me something of history
that I either never knew or had for-
gotten. It concerned one of the
expolts of John Paul Jones, fa-
mous American naval fighter
• • •
• It seems that for some time
the Hollywood factories have been
toying with the idea of a film based
on the life and exploits of John
Paul Jones, and it is toactically
ready made for a real thriller. But
right now it would be a bad thing
to make the picture, for the Brit-
ish would have to play the part of
the rascals in the picture, and this
would be bad policy just at the
time when this country is giving
every aid short of war to the Brit-
ish, and may soon be giving to the
limit. So the idea of a John Paul
Jones film has been laid on the
shelf to wait a more opportune time.
• • •
• The big scene in the picture
was to portray an invasion of Eng-
land, on a small scale, naturally,
which was made by John Paul
Jones, and I confess that this in-
teresting piece of history is some-
thing I never knew of It seems that
during the war against England,
John Paul Jones had been sent to
France on government business. He
was in command of a corvette,
which was then the romantic name
for a small ship of war. (We do not
have the romantic names we once
had for such ships. "Light cruiser,"
and "destroyer" hardly come up to
"corvette" in my books.
• • •
• Anyhow, young John Paul
Jones delivered his government dis-
patches at a French port and then
stood out into the Channel with
his little corvette. He had been
born in a certain British coastal
town and grew up there in abject
poverty.' Sailing along in the Chan-
nel he no doubt remembered the
days of his boyhood and of certain
bitter days he had experienced
there. He was not far from that
town, and commanded an American
warship. One can understand his
feelings as he paced his quarter-
deck and gazed through the rolling
waves towards his native British
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Alike Is Cheered As Attacks
Mediation
Plea
London, —A silent. disapproving
House of Commons rejected by an
overwhelming vote of 341 to 4 a
motion by three members of the
Independent Labor , Party today
that Britain state her war aims and
seek peace immediately, "if neces-
sary in a spirit of compromise," be-
cause they said "there is no cer-
tainity of a great military victory."
The vote followed quickly the
presentation of the motion by J.
McGovern, Campbell Stephen and
James Maxton, all from Glasgow.
Supporting the trio. Samuel Sil-
verman, Liverpool Laborite, declar-
ed the moment defined by Prime
Minister Churchill, as the time for
the statement of peace aims—"when
we have convinced the world of our
capacity to survive"—had now ar-
rived.
The authors of the motion are
members of the extreme Leftist
wing of Britain's labor movement.
The four members voting for the
motion were Maxton. Dr. Alfred
Reiter. Laborite, William Gallacher,
the only Communist member of
Parliament, and David Kirkwood,
another Laborite McGovern and
Stephen were named tellers, hence
could not vote.
Clement R. Attlee, lord privy seal,
replying to the motion for the gov-
ernment, was interrupted by fre-
quent cheers as he delivered an
impassioned renunciation of "the
fundamental fallacy" of the sug-
gestion "that on one side was this
terrible war and on the other side
all the beauties of peace."
"The alternative is not war and
peace; it is war and what kind of
peace," shouted Attlee, who is a
leader of the main Labor Party
which is included in the Churchill
government.
"Probably this debate is one
which would not be tolerated in any
other country at war," he con-
tinued. "No doubt use will be made
of it. But I believe it will show our
strength."
• He sailed his corvette straight
to the British town he knew, ar-
riving as night covered the scene.
More than two hundred British
ships were in the harbor, many of
them being aground because of a
low tide. John Paul, with that dar-
ing which always characterized
him, told his men what he wanted
done. One party of sailors was to
steal ashore and set fire to the
anchored ships. Another party,
commanded by John Paul, was to
go to the two forts which dominat-
ed the harbor and spike the guns,
In order that this danger might be
removed.
• • •
• So the two parties stole quietly
ashore in that sleeping British
town, three thousand miles from
home and with no support save
from the guns of their own cor-
vette which lay at anchor in the
enemy harbor. John Paul took his
men to the forts, surprised the
sentries and managed to spike most
of the guns in the two forts. But
he saw that something had hap-
pened to prevent the other party
from firing the ships He hurried
back and found that Incapable men
had failed. The fire had been lost,
and the men were quarrelling among
themselves. John Paul uttered a
great oath, grabbed a lantern and
climbed aboard one of the ships and
set fire to it. By this time towns-
people had awakened and came
rushing to the beach. Jones and
his men drove them back with pis-
tols and managed to reach the
corvette. A few guns in the forte
managed to fire on the American
ship, but without effect, and so
Jones and his warship stood out
again into the open Channel after




Is Left To Widow
New York, —The estate of Jesse
L Livermore, onetime "boy plung-
er" of Wall Street, who won and
lost several fortunes before taking
his life November 28, was valued at
"leas than $10.000" in his will filed
for probate Thursday.
After requesting that his "just
debts" be paid, Livermore left the
entire estate to his widow, Mrs.
Harriet Mets Livermore. who was
named executor. No mention was





Oakland, Calif., • —C uests Lam -
bros, Greek restaurant operator, to-
day asked police to help him find
his friend, Klovanni Lazoni, an
Italian who operates a flower shop
next door.
Lasoni quit visiting him soon af-
ter Italy invaded Greece, Lambros
said.
"I can't find anyone who knows
where he is," he added. "He isn't in
his shop and he isn't home. 'wish
you'd find him and tell him I'm




J P. Covington, Illinois Central
signal man from Corinth. Miss., is
now working in Fulton temporarily,
assisting in the installation of a re-
mote control system of handling
switches in the south end of the
Fulton new yards. Mr. Covington is
well known in Fulton, having
worked here as signal maintainer.
When completed these switched
will be controlled by an electrical
device from the telegraph office.
660 EGGS ARE UNBROKENAS MOTOR CAR IN CRASH
, Richmond. Va . —An automobile
driven by William Harris. 28-year-
!old Negro. went out of control as
it rounded a corner, broke through
a fence and rammed a woodshed—
'damage, $40.
But William had a bit of luck
'at that. Not a one of the fifty-




Mrs. Paul Stephens and infant
daughter are getting along nicely
in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Byron McAlister and baby
are getting along splendidly in the
Fulton hospital
Fred Hudson was dismissed from
the Fulton hospital yesterday andwas taken to his home, Crutchfield,
Route 2.
V. E Jackson is reported about
the same in the Haws Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. John Cherry, Dukedom, is
Improved in the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. John Hinton and daughter,
In the Haws-Weaver clinl,, are
getting along nicely
Miss Robbie Sue Camp is im-
proving in the Haws-Weever clinic.
Miss Alice Lunaford. Hic)rman, a
patient at Haws-Weaver clinic, is
reported better
Jess Cashon. Dukedom tyro dis-
missed from the Haws-Weaver
clinic yesterday.
R. B. Carr is improving in Haws-
Weaver clinic.
MT= ratan is improving inHaws-Weaver clinic.
Mn. W. C. Sowell of Hickman
has been admitted to the Rays-Weaver clinic for treatment.
Reports Needed On Donations
Not Made Directly To Parties
Washington, —Maurice M. Milli-
gan, special assistant to the Attor-
ney General, Wednesday said per-
sons who contributed $50 or more
to political campaigns, except di-
rectly to a political committee, and
their contribution was used "to in-
fluence the election in two or more
States," would be required to file
a statement with the House of Re-
presentatives.
warn them that the law requires anitemized statement from them ontheir expenditures if the money wasused to influence the election intwo or more States."
Deadline Is December 311
Milligan said expenditure* in therecent national campaign must bereported by December 30.
His statement cited • provision ofthe Corrupt Practices Act requir-
Itemised Report Needed
ing the reports and added:
"Of courts." Milligan said in a
statement, "anyone who made a
campaign contribution to a politi-
cal park, or committee does not
have to make a report. That must
be done by the party or commit-
tee itself. But there were so many
persons in the last campaign who
personally paid for newspaper ad-
vertisententa, radiocasts and pam-
phlets that I think it is only fair to
"The investigation (by a Federal
grand jury in the District of Col-
umbia) is directed principally
against the alleged execessive ex-
penditure of money in the campaignIn violation of the Hatch Act, andwe do not want to be forced toprosecute a lot of persons who may
have spent $50 or $100, or even$1,000."
Idle Patilscalt Plants Are Listed
As Atzihible For Defense Work
Washington, — Paducah, Ky, was
listed Wednesday bt a defense com-
mission official se having several
idle facilities avaiilble for "farm-
ing out" delbnse manufacturing or-
ders.
The facilities listed at Paducah:
Illinois Central riailroad repair
shop with a complement of machine
tools, blacksmith and forging
equipment, norinaily employs
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showing how is picked up
without stopping. hips there is an
exhibition of postse stamps and
post cards. Minis** flags com-
plete the arran k with a post-
er regarding the tic exhibit
at the Post Office y!mos 9 a.
m. to noon. This -at
one million dollars, containing a
postage stamp exhNt worth that
amount
Employees of the Post Office are
grateful to the Weat's brothers for
this most unique d'splay as well
as K. R. Lowe for the u.e of the
stage coach, Miss Flaine Vaughn
for the use of the pony, A. G.
Baldridge, for the truck and train,
and Paul Hornbeak for the use of
the grass. Phil Humphries made





Chicago. —Cat F N. Hardy, chief
of the Remount Service. Washing-
ton, said Thur,(1,iv experience in
the European war and demonstrat-
ed conclusively that horses and
mules were neee,:ary to modern
warfare.
He told the twenty-first annual
meeting of the Horse and Mule As-
sociation of America that Germany
has more horses in army service
now than in 1914-19111.
134,000 A SQUARE MILE
TOLL CINCINNATI SOOT
Southern Textile Machinery Com-
pany, well-equipped machine man-
ufacturing plant with heat treat-
ing equipment, employing about
seventy-five mechanics including
six tool makers expert on jigs and
fixtures, capable of doing highest
quality precision work. Working one
shift, 50 per cent, excellent trans-
portation facilities by rail or water.
Paducah Chamber of Commerce,
group of small shops, with variety
of small tools, such as engine and
turret lathes, boring mills, drill
presses, milling machines, planers
and shapers: prepared to pool faci-




London, —A tribute to the "ex-
traordinary valor" of the Greeks
who had given the allied cause its
"first major land victory" was paid
in Southampton today by Herbert
Morrison, Home Secretary.
"The example of Greece." he
said, "give us a timely reminder
that courage, brains and inflexible
determination can upset the cal-
culations of a bully as swiftly, as
unexpectedly and as thoroughly as,
David with his sling overthrew the
clanking champion of the Philis-
tines."
While the overthrow of Italy was
not completed. Morrison said, the
Greeks. "supported by our own
arms, have shown the world that
spirit that not only will achieve it,




Frankfort, Ky., —Elam Huddles-
ton, C. F. Lowther and L C. Roberts
of Louisville obtained a charter to-
day to erect and operate a radio
station in Franfort under the name
of the Capitol City Broadcasting
Company.
The concern was capitalized at
$25,000 with a debt limit of $1,-
000,000 and its charter included the
right to operate stations at any
other place. The incorporators list-ed themselves as owning three
shares of $1 per value stock each.
At Washington the Federal Com-
munication Commission authoriz-
ed the Blanfox Radio Co.. Inc., to
operate a radio station on 1420




St. Louis, — Carl "Bahe" Spikes,
Negro, was brought into FederalCourt at Ct. Louis charged with





men! To Set Up New
Distribution Plan
Frankfort, Ky., --Gov. Keen
Johnson said today that passage of
a proposed censtautional amend-
ment "equalizing" the payment of
school funds "possibly will elimi-
nate education's most serious defi-
ciency."
Speaking before the annual con-
ference of the Kentucky Educa-
tion Association's department of
superintendence, Johnson said he
hoped that if the amendment Is
approved in November, 1941, the
1942 legislature would make avail-
able an additional "$300,000 or
$400,000" for the school fund.
The proposed amendment pro-
vides for distribution of at least
90 per cent of the state school
fund on a per capita basis (in-
stead of 100 per cent as now) and
the remainder on a basis other
than per capita. Designed to aidWhen Judge John C. Collet ask- "poorer" counties the proposal meted him if he wanted a lawyer, the ,with some "big city" oppositiondefendant refused, explaining. "You in the past legislature on thedon't need a lawyer when you're go- ground it might lessen the amounting to tell the truth." He then the cities had been receiving.pleaded guilty. 
The $300,000 or $400.000 Increase
should meet these objections, John-
son declared.
Earlier, John W. Brooker. state
superintendent of public instruc-
"Have you had any trouble with
the police?" the judge asked.
When Spikes answered that he
had not, Judge Collet pointed to tion, told the school superinten-Babe's record of twenty-eight ar- dents that adoption of the amend-rests in thirteen years. 
ment would correct a "conflict" be-"Oh," replied Spikes, "I thought itween two present constitutionalyou meant real trouble." iprovisions-..one requiring the kgls-"Row about this two-year sea-llature to provide tor an "strident"
Taft And Clark 
tenee on a narcotics charge In 4ssietans or common whelk) ant the
Deny England
Is "Good Risk"
I Wash rigton. —High official pro-
nounTrirents that England is a
"good risk" for loans were directly
and hotly disputed in the Senate
Thursday by Senator Taft (R.,
Ohio), who called such statements
"nonsense" and by Senator Clark
(D., Mo.), who said he was "very
much' startled."
Meanwhile, Sir Frederick Phil-
lips. Undersecretary of the British
Treasury, was in Washington to
detail his Government's financial
position to authorities here. He
Is scheduled to confer with Secre-
tary Morgenthau Friday. Morgen-
thau Thursday repeated the "good
risk" statement. made originally by
Secretary Jones, the Federal Loan
Administrator, Wednesday.
Cincinnati, —Soot fall In Cincin-
nati MUM an annual damage of
$114.000 a square mile and amounts
to twenty-seven toes, Prank H.
Limping of the Hamilton County
Smoke Abatement League reported,
He based his figures an a survey
for the twelve months to July 1,
1940, of the elty's 72.4 square miles.
I. C. NEWS
Trainmaster 11 K Buck was in
Jackman this na,ming
Trainmaster IN H. Street, Blu-
ford, 13 in Fulton t.,,day,
Chris Damian°. fuel enginerr, is
spending today In Paducah.
 •
• WATER CONSUMRIta •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •• 
•
• Year attention is sailed te •• um ommithly payment at water •
• bilk due Dereasber Please •
• call at City Han +sad pay same. •
• PAUL rishITILH, mayor. •





Bucharest, —This is a modern
story of the golden fleece.
Rumanian custom officiaLs be-
came suspicious of blood on a
flock of sheep some Bulgarian
peasants were taking out of Ru-
mania into Dobruja. now part of
Bulgaria.
Investigation showed hides had
been cut, gold inserted under the
skin, and the cuts sewed up Some
sheep wore gold bells around their
necks, others had gold pieces hid-
den by long wool.
The Bulgarians were arrested.
GIRLS WASII DISHES
TO PAY FOR MEAL
Dunn, N. C., —Three Campbell
College co-eds. wondering what
would happen if they ate a big
meal at a restaurant and told the
proprietor they had no money, tried
it out.
"Guess we'll have to wash dishes
for our supper," they told Man-
ager L. L. Coats.
He put them at it.
"They only did It in fun," he
smiled, "but they happened along
at our rush hour, and we needed
some extra dishwashers. They
filled the order."
11922?" the judge inquired. (other requiring school funds to be"That was before I knew better." r distributed on a per capita basis.Spikes answered. The K. E. A., he said "recognized"You have some redeeming tea- the problem 20 years ago" but antures, Babe", the judge smiled— endeavor to adopt a similar amend-"you candor and bluntness. I'm ment failed.
only going to give you four months Sound Business'In jail." Brooker said the proposed amend-Babe figures that honesty is the ment was a sound business prop-best policy. osition" and added he was "con-
fident" of passage.
Johnson was applauded when he
told the audience he and Brooker
"have been conducting an expert-Subject Tonight ment--that of trying to prove it
Is possible to have complete co-
"Hell" will be the subiect of the operation between the governor's
Rev. E. A. Autrey's message in to- office and the department of edu-
the First Baptist Church. Services 
=Won."night's services of the revival at
will not be held tomorrow night, so 
all are urged to come out tonight Journal Pays
as this will be your last chance to
attend until Sunday night. Special Another Rewardmusic will be a part of the service.
Last night Dr. and Mrs. Carson P. F. King, Route 1, Fulton. re-of Union City were Present and ceived a reward check this week inrendered a duet. "Near To The the amount of $25.00 paid by theHeart of God." The choir, led by Kentucky Farmers Home Journal ofIra Prosser who is one if the best Louisville upon the conviction ofsingers ever to come to the local ,A man who was sentenced to fourchurch, sang "Master, The Tern- years in the penitentiary for steal-pest Is Raging" as a special num- trig a hog from Mr. King's farm.ber. This makes several rewards theTonight will be "Church Nnight" Journal has paid En Fulton Countywith visitors from Union City as upon the conviction of thieves whospecial guests. ,steal from farmers.
"Hell" Will Be
55.000 Cases Of Influenza Are
Reported From Los Angeles
LOS Angeles, —In the midst of a
mid-winter heat wave, sunny Cali-
fornia battled Wednesday its worst'
influenza epidemic since 1928 Al-
though widespread, the disease is
apparently of a mild form.
Health officials said 55,000 per-
sons have been stricken in 1,03
Angeles alone, which has reported
112 deaths from influenza and
pneumonia in the last two months.
Schools Serieuslv Hit
Dr. Bertram P. Brown, State
health director, estimated 30 per
cent of the Los Angela, school
children had been affected. Bakers-
field reported 25 pier cent of the
130.000 residents r' ern County
were ill. Schools ,.i.e closed at
Santa Barbara. Blythe and through-
out the Palo Verde Valley. Twelve
,members of the University of
1Southern California football squad
'which is to play Notre Dame Satur-
day—including three regulars—also
were ill.
North ef State Is Better Off
Northern California apparently
was less severely stricken. two in-
fluenza deaths were reported at
San Jose San Francisco listed MS
new cases, none of them tataL Dr.
Brown said small towns and rural
areas appeared most severely strick-
en, although in Los Angeles County
all of the deaths and most of the
other cases were in the city proper.
In Los Angeles one clinic. Mt.
Sinai, reported that every dot-
ter, nurse and employe bad been
stricken. At the Los AwIliks On-
ty Hospital twenty-two baton,
seventy-five nurses and forty-arm
other employes were IL
Ahnost $OO teachers In Lot An
gales were absent. one =hoot hem
reported $OO of its 1,4110 papa
stricken.
- - - •••:.^:..:416••••••• &.to.a. „sef. ".stojt41.44.74 ./t • • 41.,1111 .111. O. O. • • 
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The Fuhun Dailv Leader
Deity UMW 1898
Illept Moore _ Editor and Publisher
Martha Ware ___ Associate Editor
Itais, Mae Calluns__Aesiattaut Editor
Published every afternoon except
fileinclays and holiday& at nail Main
Samoa Fulton. K entuc k y
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky
Post Office as mail matter of the
second class. June 189S, under the
Aot of Congress of March 1. la7O.
A NEV 1tMITISM INIASJON
The Wasbingtozi "Merey-Go-
Ebound." which frequently presents
facts in most amusing, yet tren-
chant fashion. tells of a new Brit-
ish invasion which is now under
way, remarking that there are al-
most as many British in Washing-
ton today as in 1812 when the red-
coats burned the capital of the
young Republic. War emergencies
have brought about this condition
and the number of Invaders is
steadily increasing.
--Ca--
In Washington alone annoet 500
Eintishers are now making them-
selves at home. The British Em-
ba.-ay is the largest of any of the
nations at the earth, and recently
an annex had to be rented to house
an increased number of English
visitors. The British have all sorts are being 
made to get aeoun
of officials there in order to be law Official 
statements in Wash-'
handle any protilem which may ingtsui show 
that deep consideraa
arise, for it is realised that only in eon is bei
ng given the British plea
the United States can sufficient tor credos. sad adore 
many weeks
he'.9 be enlisted to beat bock the the petter
u may develop.
German menace. Financial experts. —
0--
air experts. diplomatic experts— . In the 
meantime a concreted bar-!
all are numerous in Washington rage Is being 
issued caacerning the
these days. Day after day they con- wirdom of the 
seizure of Martinique,
ter with American officials regard- a French 
owned island which ten
lug war aid and these conferences more or less of a threat to 
the se-
become increasingly important as eurity of the 
Panama Canal. At
drive inst England this place there is a 
Feench air-
loaded• with planes;cgrows more savage. raft carrter.
—0— 'easy a consignment of American
Not all the British are in Wash-,bombers sto
pped there on the war
ington In New York there is an-,to France and 
a large amount of
other British office which has gold. Several 
French ships of war
twice as many workers as the are also an
chored there. and ;wool
Washington office. Here are the military and naval me
n say that
purchasing offices ane !rtyn this of- the United States 
should take this'
lice go the orders for all sorts of i island at once 
before the Germans
,war material. Guns and planes and teXe it.
ships and tanks. shells and the! —42-;
thousands of items which modern! With all these 
things becoming
warfare demands are being order-!clearer it seems 
certain that the
ed from day to day. and in addi- next few w
eeks will see our part in
,tion to the thousand persons who the present c
onflict take much
work in the New York office, an- clearer shape. By the 
first of the
other half thousand men are con- year many of these 
things will be
still:My traveling in all parts of the revealed, for back o
f the stage
country as inspectors These men ,much quiet work is goi
ng on.
visit the factories where war ma-,
teriaLs are made; they go into the'
shipyards of the nation from coast SIXTEEN YEARS A
GO
to coast and make sure that Brit-. 
(Dee. e, 19,4)
ish requirements are being ob-
served.
—0--
• • • • • ' • • • A striking feature 
is that these
' 'workers are constantly growing in
• number. The British war effort is
• geared to the ability of this nation
• to produce the things which Bri-
• Min mast have to continue in the
• W A Tell REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCRES.
• DULOVA. IRAMILTON
• ANDREWS JEWELRY co.
• • Ill • • • • • •
eerse—eereereerresses-gene----_—wavews war. It is impassible for the British
to make all the things which they
Must have, for English factory pro-
duction is beginning to suffer from
constant bombing raids In the New
World lies the only hope for the
British Empire
—0—
In coming weeks the matter of
credits is to be discussed. The Brit-
ish have said plainly that if these
war purchases are to continue
some financing method must be
reached. The claim is made that
cash reserves are almost exhaust-
ed in England. The Johnsoa Act.
which forbids any loans to na-
tions which have defaulted on war
debts, is still a bar to loans to Eng-
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The "Little Ten" Athletic Con-
ference association, formed a year
'ago for the advancement of ethic-
!tics in West Kentucky high
"schools. met in the High school
building this morning at 10 oclocia
Mrs. W. T. Joyner died this afe. r-
noon at her home on Vine street.
Miss Norma Brann enterasinen
with a six o'clock dinner at het
home on State Line street. Those
'present were Messrs Sim° and Fish-
er of Louisville. Miss Grace Reeves
and Miss Cordelia Brane.
Hon. Flavius Martin will deliver
the oration at the Elks Lodge of
Sorrow which will be conducted to-
morrow at the Grand Theatre.
Prof. J. C. Cheek was the speaker









Fulton. Only Complete Radio
and lacfrigeratien Service
7,24 Walnut Street — Phone I
Porter Kelly of Hicaman was ei
Fulton yesterday.
Mrs. Will Creasou and Miss Mary
Webb spent yesterday with Mee
Jack Thorpe in Mayfield
The following Santa Claus let-
ters appeared: Dear Santa Claus,




Whenever the Germans launch a
particularly vigious attack on Lon-
don, or a city such as Coventry,
questions are asked over heie as
to why the Royal Air Force does
not reply in kind. There are many
people in Oreat Britain, too who
look forward to the day when re-
Lailatklin may be the order. In the
'Meantime, the RAF bombers stick
!very closely to an established pat-
tern that invoIves attack on so-
called invasion points along the
German-held Channel and places
of industrial bnportance wherever
!they may be reAehed in the Reich.
Naturally, the British pay their
respects to docks. shipyards. sire
plants, airdromes and aircraft
tories, munitions works and the
like. Anyone who listens regulaily
to the London short wave radio.
'however, will be impressed with the
'daily reports that indicate the RAF
has struck again at powerhouses
,and gasworks. There is something
more there than meets the ear, too.1
i for Germany depends more largely ,
,On electric energy than any other
'great industrial nation in the world.
,That was true In normal times, due
to the large development or pro- ,
'ducts dependbei on chemical ac-
tion induced ty the use of high
,quantities of electric energy. It Is
even more important these daya
when Germany must depend in.
•such wide measure on substinitee
of alMost countless variety.






— Ith Street — Phone 201
FULTON. KT.
Ilia likewise a fact that the Ger-
man seitosan-a0 motorized, raechan-
ised war depends tremendously on
.the ability le keep up irdustrial
production ID a vast numper of
lines. So K blooms that any dam-
age done - gasworks or power-
houses. tragginession lines or clis-
tribution irm:417 comits ne re
heavily in than in any ,
other warrgeg nation. The British
see clearly that Germany's present
strength inavt become her future ,
weakness, and so the niehtly forays
of British bombers agairest sircihe
targets. no 'natter how Twat the
temptation ai give Hitler a tarte
of his own I/ in any number
of vulnerabl German towns and
cities.—May: Id Messenger.
SUBSCRInia tn. UtADiM noir
$400 per yes& $te lee lam,
months.
VCAICIOVVVVCCU 'AVIV{ VC VCMCCirk: IVAN tfA 1; VA' W4C-Z.VIE/C.4-t V14:
Well. Folks, les Ohl lion Pickle Still
Whittling Ora Those Prices
IRISH POTATOES. Cobblers, really nice. 10 lbs. 
SWEET POTATOES. nice for baking. 3 lbs
TURNIPS. purp:e tops, fresh. nice. 3 lbs.
ONIONS. white or yellow. 3 nee 
TOMATOES. fancy pinks. 2 lbs.
CELERY OR LETTUCE, fresh. fancy. 2 for   13c
CABBAGE. frena nice, lb.  2c
ORANGES -TANGERINES. sweet. Juicy. dozen 
GRAPE FRUIT Florida, "lillor-JUice." 3 for 
GRAPES, really nice. lb.
BANANAS. golden ripe. 'a Pickle bargain." doz. ___ I5c
CORN, TOMATOES and PUMPKIN. No. 2 can. 3 for
PICKLES. .our or dill, quarts. each 
SALT for table use. regular sue, 3 for ioc
SHREDDED WHEAT, regular size. 2 boxes 1 7c
JACK FROST BUCK WHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR. 2 for __ 13c
JELLO—Royal any flavor or Pudding, each 
GUM AND CANDY, all 5c bars, 3 for 
TEA—C-H, with glass, 4-lb.. make It hot, each





SAUSAGE. pure pork, made the country way. 3 lbs. 27c
PORK CHOPS, small, lean,
d this
the German sga 
tr
LARD, pure hog, the best. bulk. 4 lbs.   33c
OYSTERS. fresh pints. really nice. pint 33c
HAM. sliced. center cut. tenderized. lb.    3 c
for Setter Croceriex. Quantity Prices There Will
Hare To Be Another—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
East State Line — — Fitton+. hemlock%
Free Delirery inywhere, .1nytinie — — Phone 226
ty bracelet. Miley Zen Allen.
Dear Santa: I am a little girl
six years old. I am expeclinn a
visit from you alias eve night. I
want 4 dqlj, • wallboard, a
a broom, a set cf dishes, candies!
iand fireworks. Virginia Valentine.!
Mr and Mrs. Herman Pickle ar-
rived this werning treat Doirolt to!
spend the holid.,ys with relatives. i
Mrs. Curtis Leeiord and Mrs Nor-
man Terry are \ INttIng Mrs Lloyd!
Emory in Padur-h
THE ENDURING OFT
Make this ( hrisimas a turning
point for some child or sonic (+me
friend.. Make him a gift of a Mock
of stock in the FULTON RUILDINC
LOAN ASSOCIATION. You can
pay as much or as little as desired on
this stock and the tine receiving it Will
remember it through the years to
come. It will teach a child the value
of thrift: it will start him solidly on a
career of systematic sin in-. Such a
gift will he appreciated I)N any per-
COMP to (Mr 1,Klay anti




TELEPHONE: 37 — — — FULTON, ICY.
,
atZ.1%-2 141'4itt. Yot, ,aat,iptjaeg*
WANT ADS
cLiminin amp
Use limparlasa ego% Poo Word
(Aqaba's= charge 311e).
Throe insertions 4 cis. Per Ward
UNLitiosua




Let us repair that Heater, be-
fore ocael weether. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also imeelallosin Parnhure re-
pairing and Refinishing. We
call for and deliver.
EXCMANCE FURN1TtiRli
COMPANY
Church Et.—Ful tea, J4a,
mes.- 
Il beele SS.
FOR RENT. House at earner Carr
and Fourth street. Call 656. Adv.
28016t.
measseaseeseae, -,--egeeseeIr-elreine
FOR RENT Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
290 -t f.
FOR Ft/1NT: 'Two sleeping manic
tune'rig
lights. washing Machine. $25.00.
Telephone 1011 185-6t.
FOR RENT: Nice four room with
bath and garage apartment in du-
plex residence. See Fall di Fall.
Phone 37. Adv. 386 - 1St.
FOR ItENT—Pour room house,,
a air bath and gazage. Mrs. S. E.
Turner Ad% 286-6t.
essewee-e—e-as. eeeeeentresisse
FOR RENT- Modern home Mal
Norman ;:treet See K. Ilumra8.7 -6Adt.e.!2
monseeemeneinemmpoismimirememensmi
FOR RENT: Three roan apart-I





WANTED To BUYOcxxl used!
typewriter. Telephone 3002.3wAstdv..,
_--vetwommum I
FOR RENT: 7-rourn louse, oar-
ear Park Avenue and Green. Tele-'
phone 800 Adv. 389-4IL
COOL DAYSitud MGM
Summer is pane and 'the days and nights prow asalot
and oesier. llight now is the AO* *no kw Nosing
your coal bins with sow ol oar pod and. This
you'll be ready for wiater.
We also oiler consplege Phreelas &wire
P. T. JONES AND SON
Telephone 7011 — Coal and Plesahing
FIREMEN DO 'MIR DUTY
•
Certainly we kale a good lire &Turfing-ill, and It
ttil1 vise the hest in porterting your properly at all
lime*. There are limes, however. when the hest caul
save your properly f.rout heal y damage. Our Wear-
nitre ser% ice gi% et, .(rti 166 prolmliou.
WI` :11-1' always glad to talk uxer sour problem*






abate is cheep fur *AL
Ii hostel 3 dime, a. lee* io
flussainn: teen. Its leave




Col.vrJni•••••11 fee la awe
At :or .1 rear . . .
due Agates mg
4.zetZmo.eit41 ap/044A.
FOR A PENNY A NIGHT
Look at all these extra features of the Sieautyrest. Its price is 33950 Faulted over
10 years of service, that mallet it eoet about e penny a slight. Come In and see for
yourself the rites value In a Heautyrest. Our budget ternss maise it easy to own Lae
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
•
r N. M. MOW CULLUM 110CIRTY sorroutmornat 3.





Mrs. Harem Lunn lift yesterday
for Louisville whereshe ill
end. reeelved a lace dresser vesart.1
liers. lgoOm wen the club's buncol
and her prim was a bath towel.'
LUDEllt
is the duo 01 the gawk won !omit pesos, so• vier) Mrs. Lien tertained twelve of her friends. The
a gathering of only members of Int- Illroirtier and SW. Pe reit& Christmas color achense of red and
mediate families. The lace-drapplid tat table, with green was used in tallies, prises and
Mr. and Mrs. jee will make their center BMWs of &nit amid a refreshments and 1;01 other decora-
oi bogy fineL red candles, Lions were also of that motli.borne in Talton. having taken an ;wreath
apartment at the hOille 01 Mr. and ersts presided OM by )drs J V. Mrs. James Wallace Ciorc!on was
Mrs. W. O. *Ankle on Wangs Rt. •Freeman and Urn. Joe Browder, winner of the high score prise, a
• • • assisted by was Margaret King, framed motto by Edgar A. Guest,
MON' CLUE Mesdames Oritte, Winstead, Max-"Home." Mrs. Harry Bushart held
IS oiwurimieD well MeDede, Herbert Goulders high and was given colnene and
,week. Members of the club are Mr.
bets amid one visitor. Mn. Pete' Mn. Kelly Lowe announces the and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. How-
Green. were present when Mrs. A. marriage of her sister, Miss Juanita ard Strange, Mr. and Mrs. Gleam
MeCies entertained the Thursday Graves. to Robert Lee. formerly of ,waiker,
aViwo Club at her home on Second Memphis, which took place yeater-! At the close of the rekop garges
street. 'day. December 5. at five o'clock in Wednesday night Mrs. Strange held
Mrs. C. zncCr:se held first score the afternoon. The ceremony was high for the ladies and Mr. Morse
and ras given a window garden as performed by the Rev E. A. Autrey, high for the men
pre Mrs. D. B Vaughn. with sec- pastor of the First Baptist Church! Mrs. Cook served a sandwich ben of the of c . }Enoch Milner and Mrs. Hendon
plate, cake and coffee. I Wright.The register, presided over by
Mr. and Mrs. Morse will entertain • • •
the club at Its aext meeting. Mrs. I. 
R. Nolan and Mrs Jim
ATTEND MEETING IN
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, low scorer,
was presented floral prints.
Mrs. Thomas served a salad plate
. y, winner, re- . A group of eight people, four Knoch Milner, Kenneth Snyder and
her home with her slater. Mrajoeived a novelty sachet bag. It couples, gathered at the home of Olean Walker.
Luten's many, many friends in rut- ; Mrs. Males served cold drinke 'Mr. arid Mrs. Johnny Ggx3k On Vine Throughout the evening music
too regret that she is leaving. hate in the afternoon.
• • • 'street Wednesda
y night and or- , was furnished by Misses hirtam late in the afternoen. in serving
Mrs. Vaughn will be hostese to
BUNCO CLUS MUTING the club at its next meeting. 
ganized a rein* club which will con- grawder, Mary Browder Paschall, the Yuletide motif war at*.sactively
wrrti MOB. A. WOES 
. • • • .noil of 
Iwo rabies and will meet on Carolyn and Jean Atkins and Mary completed in the colorsd cloths and
,Wednesday night of every other ired and green candles in the center
Yesterday afternoon eleven mem- GRAVES-Eli
PlIOTOGRAPHS—
Why not wive your gift problem by hay-
In42, your portrait made now
and friends want it.
Your family
GARDNER'S STUDIO









Hon4es. .s & Mares-for sale-eheap
• 114,1011WR 'CAYES












• COLLARS and YADS
• USED HOE CULTIVATORS
• t -USED ONE-HORSE HAY
PRESSES
• 2 USED DISC 14 tRROWS-
5 and 6 foot.
• USE0 WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACTOR PLOWS




lwFssrd • l—Dudgc Truck — $65.00
Complete Line of Toys aml Gijis at our Chalon Shore
WE STOCK "WARM MORNING" STON LS
• • •
MARTIN LAST ?iIGHT
CLUB LAST NIGHT 
guests called durtng the evening
Ethel La.nsden.
of each table.
Others wobbling in ellimi-t --ining The guest liEt included 112,7.. Gor-
Were Mrs Abe Jolly, Mrs. J. E. Fall, don, Mrs. Busher', Mrs. McDade,
Sr., Mrs. .1. D Darts, Mrs. Lawson
Roper, Mrs. J L. Jonee. Mrs. Louie Mrs' Ward Buahart' Ulu MarySwann Bushart. Mrs. Lswrence
Weals& Mrs Harvey Maddox, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. Lynn Askew, Mrs.
Ouy 0Mgles. Mrs. Moselle Terry Bill Browning. Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Smith. Mrs. Jesse HarriY and mein- Jr.. Mrs. Robert 0 r ham. Mrs.
WITH MRS. 111031LAS
Mrs. Harold Thomas was hostess
to her bridge chin last night at Mr
apartment on West street, enter-
taming the twelve club members.
!fields, showed several hundred
The following persons of theto greet the new minister and fam-
ily. Pepsi-Col
a Bottling Co., attended a
• • • banquet given at the Martin Pepsi-
cola-Cola plant last night: I. W.TUESDAY PROGRAM IN WEEK
Little, L. T. Bell. James C. Binkley.OF PRAYER 013SERVANCE





YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a late asetclel car mod Ulailhatt
Service ,4greentant.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
Finis Vane! and Harry  -1=1-At the end of the games of con- eereence of the Louie moon week Comm,
Nell Gates. 
YO FEEL BETTER
pwrithitsseaestmpbdr ki4;h, was Publication.given floral a is,
tract Mrs. Ardelle Sams was winner
of the high score prize. a double 
f Prayer at the Fir'. Paptist Thomas. . • •
deck of cards. while Tonuny 
Church was as follows:
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMINTTopic-Tittings of Pelee Through
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stephens it
Wpolunigid° daughter, Donna 
Dtl:nen ahlrathu, oLf bi(tm.171
late yesterday afternoon si the.
Opening Song-"How F'rm A
Mrs. Thomas served A salad Plate--- Foundation."
late in the evening. The plates were Prayer-Mrs Dan . .
decorated with Christmas colors to Devotional-"Peace - Otir Mes-IFulton Hos
pital.
complete the holiday motif carried sage To The World" taken from
;throughout the evening. the the 57th. chapter of -Mrs. Miss G
enola Walker. v:Ssi has
center of each table was a red taper.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson will en- 
S. M. DeMyer
Prayer-Mrs. M. L. Rhodes. 
been nursing W. Levi Chisholm. has
accepted a position in Toledo. Ohio.
tertain the club next week at her







-God's Work In r?enttna"-
Mrs. Foster Edwards.
Prayer-Mrs George Winter.
"Mexico Pleads for Prayer"-Mrs.
Lamely in its setting of Christmas L. S. Tucker
decorations was the reception giv- Closing prayer-Mrs. (buy Robert-
en last evening by the Woman's So- son
etety of Christian Service of the • • •
First Methodist church, honoring MRS. HAROLD TuomAs
their new pastor and vsfe, Rev. and ENTERTAINS AT LOVPLY
Mrs. L. 0. Hartman. jAPTURNOON BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Harold Thomas was hostessGuests were greeted by Mrs.
at a beautifully planned contractWarren Graham, president of the
uarty Nrstcrciay attention at herSociety, and by Leon Etrowdcr of - -
theme on West street 'Seri rhe en-the Board of Stewards who ars-
sent.ed Rev. Hartman, Mrs.' Hart-
man. Mrs. Atkins. Rev E. B. Rugg-






—2 SM ASH FEATURES..
—8 A RGA rituzs-





AlliESICAN - Beantiful china in a loweiy anft rose 
awl, Niggle by
one of Basilan,* Master China 
Makers. Bash piece with a different, authentic
Early American scene and the s
cene is named on the back of each piece.
A. HUDDLKSTOIN & COMPANY
 411111MMINIE!!
Toe will nabs a real treat if
you fail to attend the-
ORPHEUM TUKATRE
FRIDAY IEVEINING. DEC. Sib
wheel Peggy Marie that little
"Personality Danscr,"Jirill AP-
pear on the stage is modern
routine of rhythm taps that
will surely thrill you in a must
pleasing way-then you will
be fascinated when this ver-
satile young lady goe.s into
her acrobatic routine uf dif-
ferent numbers with mibe-
llevable grace and ease
Also with the unit are nick
and Madge Louhens artist:4 of
the EXLOPHONE. who have
appeared (iv& the RKO cir-
cuit - also formerly with
:broadway Chuckies and more
recently featured with Stan
Stanley and his Greater
Orchestra while malting a re-
cord breaking lung time run
at the Hotel Gibson in Cm-
einnati
A modern vier of comedy
with spice will be interming-
led to round out thirty mln-
Wes of pleasure and enter-




Many persons ha, awakened
to the value of reguisr spnal eg_
araination and restoration Of
postural defects. Ci axe being
rejuvenated by tnia nataral
method BUD others are profit-
ing by the same systernatic care
bl their bodies that they gin
their automobiles. accounting
systems and other ieteress&
•








4U See. SIP "" Sethi".
Don't Risk The Ilasorel
it-inter Driving without ;
Protection.




P. R. SANFORD, Agent
Fl. LTON, KY. - - PRONE 307
In a -(one like this if you know you are amply pro-
tected by insurance. It can't prevent theirenble, but












SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY
Give gifts for the home and you may be sur
e they'll receive a warm welcome--and
furniture, the enduring gift. is the best present o
f all for true Christmas happi-
ness and cheer.
See our niam new Bedroom Suiirs.
You will find just the ty-pe you like
and for just a small down payment
ha. e one delivered to your home for
Christmas.
i439.95 and up
Our large atoiuritateni of Tabiee in-
cludes all types and stylvs from small
Led Table, to large Gatclegs in rich
walnut finish. Prices start at-
81.00
limner Spring Manlove you can en-
joy every day of the year. Our famous
Sealya from--
$19.95 up
th.0 others in %ow $11415
•
The perdu* nil. la
sg)me Cavaliet CAds,
selection of %tyke *la
$1‘50
We hare a complete stock of Bicycles. 
Wagons, l'elevo
Axes, Pyrextrare end Saimorteere.
•••••••••  ••• •••• • ••• ••••  •• • ••• •141. .1. • •• 1b,
44 411E4 ▪ 441,- ••••"...•••••
PACE FOUR'
NOT!! E
RE: W. P. MURRELL. ESTA'IT
To the Creditor, ut P. Manta,
deceased.
All creditors al W. P. MURRILL
individually and of W. P. MUR-
RELL LumazR COMPANY are re-
as the erlministrator of the estate. I FULTON — — TODAY AND
W. M. WHITNEL, Jr.
Administrator of the 
SATURDAY DOUBLE
L.sLate of W. P. Mur ell. FEATURE
288-3t.
FIRE FIGHTING STUDIED
Washington -- A special nation-
al defense advisory committee met
eue.ted to iiie their Claims, duly here today to organize the Na-
verified according to law, with me Won's firefighters for defense duty.
•
; •




































Vany other gift! too numerous to mention
Mune 132 — Fulton. kentiirk, — Walnut Street
Tyrone Power as the famous
masked bandit in The Mark
at Zorro" wins Linda Darnell,
the loviest senorita in all of
Old California. Power is star-
red and Linda is featured with
Basil Rathbone at the head of
a brilliant supporting cast.
Mischa Auer and Edgar Ken-
nedy in -MARGIE."













The season's biggest gift
' discoveries are here!
• Tliere's a real adventure ahead for you—
if no haven't et seen our gift collection!
Yuell 61111 bt lintiing necklaces, encliantinl
silver patterns, and gay, inexpensive littie
gifts, appreciated for their fashion. And
whew we ',car say and "AV%
well Lau% oti'% e discoN ei cd our fat cilla t
A ch•rwar•— &rifle 1•44 rfein••• glwer otif the
Chrtsionso 'inn& 4 mina solontson qf toady patter...
• — Wale Disk isell sod elm llsouttfully
5.a-4w in • Analy-emennosi ij. Th. Oft fir ham*.
— Kr 61a nth, en.stwi IS-jaati F2nn-8ka traugAndly
porfirct gait lisettiwg eserty ft. • almoinang tad, g: I
• -u,s.a( aq..nie loontimmui and .,,4orni,Lorain!
JO 111 pipe. ne my. 'errof •Initutetng 0, lei ema Mon..
ing new Christmas Elena! Here is beauty
of design at its best—dainty, gentle, lovely
in the women's Elgin& — handsome, vig-
orous, and masculine in the men's. Elgin
prices are from $24.75 to $750.00. Launch
your voyage of discovery now. Come in
and see our thrilling selection toils)!
I rt., gift of 1.•qu..1, ,,ed teat siert;1• Astooloa
and rIonn. Id.oA choice for 46 wrioninatine imonna.
I - idal, and ilpywanCeIlls erriketo pee am I petard sig.
Ø. Perko irn Ifs. ottagehings Amin. Floridurs• gift ler imen.
Ish ilWal• in A winipaiihad appeerevene tea emer-e-
bee Myer. 11";-jeeeel Elsie n• bane" pa. Ito mita. 11.ts JO.
—Ener-triesaaa. goer popular — em• if many' .t,4 La
ireodete, keet joggle gad gold 64 1,•kata end ottormati.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
41111
.41 ...... ..0 04P:I .110.11.•••• •••141111101411111. JA • syypoghp
ON SALE!
In Three Price Groups
Values To $5.95















Sines C 1. 17 — — — 12 to 44.




NOW is the time to select your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS at THE LEAD-
STORE. 287-8t.
Mrs. Corni•1ius Hankins has re-
turned to her home in Nashville.
having beer called here because
of the illness 3f h.r sister, Mrs.
Charlie Fields.
CHRISTMAS GIFT wrappings
and greetlne cards for friends and
every mer.ber of the family.
SCCY1T73 FLORAL SHOPPE. Adv.
289-3t.
FOR THE LADY—Hose, Lingerie,
Bed Spreads Towels and Linens at
THE LIMIER STORE. 281-6t.
Mrs. C. S. Townseni Ls spending
today in Paducah. visiting her son
and his wife.
SOLVe yeur Christmas problem!
the Rytex way. Send personal sta-
tionary, visiting cards, engraved
monogram place cards or infor-
mals, for Christmas gifts—inexpen-
sive and appropriate at SCOTT'S.
Adv. 2.86-8t.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fields have
gone back to their home in Jack-
son, Tenn, after vta!ttne the for-
mere' mother, Mrs. Charlie Fields,
who has been seriously ill.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE will
be open through the noon hour
from now on through the Clariatmas
holidays. Adv. 289-3t.
Mrs. Chris Damian° of Ratan
Rouge, La., will be here tomorrow
morning to spend the week-end
with her hughanch
Cemetery Wreaths, beautiful as-
sortment, reasonably priced from
50c up at 8007113. Adv. 2138-8t.
Mr. and Mrs S. E French spent
yesterday in Paducah.
COMPLETZ CHRISTMAS DIS-
PLAYS at TKE LEADER STORE.
287-01.
Mrs. Ben Saxon will arrive to-
day from Sfemphis to loin her has-
ban who 1. now manager of Miller-
Jones. At !:le present Vane, Mr. and
Mrs. Saxon are residing at the horse
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dixon on Fourth
street.
Mrs. L. j. Qoode of Washington.
D. C., who is visiting in Union City
I
with relatives. is spending the week-
end with '.qrs. Hazel Scruggs NI
Carr street
FOR Rp21T—Two rooms at 911
Vine strew W WIT LTAMS, Adv.
290-8t,
Mrs. R. S. Matthew, has return-
ed prom SteMPhle, where 
she
wasthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Bright Mrs. Bright is the former
Ethel Me Matthews of Fulton.
Mrs. Charlie Fields, who 
has
been critically W at the home of
her son, Hoy Fields, on Central
Avenue, is now Improving.
Mrs. E W. McLaurin of Meridian,
Miss., will leave Fulton tomorrow
night for her vans after attending
the bedside of her grandmother.
Mrs. Charlie ?Mae
useesii-immimoseseemmorelemewere
Fulton, Kea Diseurlier 1040
Actually bulk to run up





The New Advanced is a great deal more than just an
ordinary tirel Clean-cut, speed-lined. trim and smart.. .
wide, deep tread and heavy, road-gripping shoulders are
built for long, safe mileage. Notice the delightful, resilient
comfort that only Pennsylvania's exclusive Super-Pressure
Curing method can give to a tire. • Get our money-
saving prices and easy terms on this New Advanced tire
• - It's a really GREAT valued ,
(Guaranteed 12 Months Unconditional)
4.75 x 19 
5.25 x 18  $6.00
5.50 x 17 $7.00
6.00 x 16 $7.50
We have 100 New De Luxe Advance Pennsylvania Tires
6.00x16 White Side Walls, guaranteed for 18 months at a
low price. We must sell these tires this month. Come and
see these tires and we will do some "Horse Swapping."
NOTE TO RURAL MAIL CARRIERS - - - We have a
complete line of Pennsylvania Mud Grip Tires at a very
special LOW PRICE.
We have a complete line of Heavy Duty Tubes in all
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